Protective Effect of Natural Products against Chemotherapy-Induced Cardiotoxicity: A Review
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ABSTRACT
Background: Cancer is one of the diseases with high mortality rate recorded each year across the world. Its mainstay treatment is chemotherapy although they are largely toxic, causing severe adverse reactions including cardiotoxicity, nephrotoxicity and genotoxicity. Cardiotoxicity is unique to certain chemotherapeutic agents and occur via several mechanisms. It has been hypothesized that co-administration of natural products which may be cardioprotectant, together with chemotherapy can alleviate cardiotoxicity-induced by chemotherapy. Objectives: This review aimed to provide a brief information about the protective effect of natural products against chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity Methods: To complete this review, relevant literatures were searched from several scientific databases including Google, Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science and PubMed. Results: In this paper, we have reviewed ten natural products (curcumin, mangiferin, naringenin, quercetin, 6-gingerol, lycopene, resveratrol, apigenin, proanthocyanidins and indole-3-carbinol), which have major influences in attenuating chemotherapy-drug induced cardiotoxicity. Apart from the cardioprotective effects, they tend to confer some synergistic effects with chemotherapeutic agents and therefore have the potential to be used as an adjunct. Conclusion: Though a panel of natural products demonstrate protective effects against cardiotoxicity in cells and animal models, their therapeutic potentials for clinical needs further investigation. Key words: Chemotherapy, Anticancer drugs, Cardiotoxicity, Natural products, Cardioprotective.

INTRODUCTION
Chemotherapy is the main treatment strategies for cancer patients which may be used alone or in combination with surgery and/or radiotherapy. Chemotherapy is the delivery of cytotoxic agents that have cell-killing activities in order to reduce tumor size or any residuals which creates extensive side effects.¹ These side effects include general cell-damaging effects including decreased blood cells, myelosuppression and immunosuppression. More specific side effects are nephrotoxicity, neurotoxicity, testicular dysfunction, cardiotoxicity and hepatotoxicity.¹⁻² Nevertheless, problems such as myocardial toxicity, ischemia and arrhythmia may arise with the usage of certain anticancer treatment such as anthracyclines and 5-fluorouracil.³ Among all the cardiotoxicity events, cardiac dysfunction and heart failure are reported to be among the most serious cardiovascular disease due to the administration of systemic cancer drugs like anthracyclines and 5-fluorouracil which can be acute or delayed response.⁴⁻⁶

In the past, cardiotoxicity was less common. However, its incidence is increasing, contributed by the use of combination therapy and adjuvant treatment.⁷ Common anticancer drugs that cause cardiovascular disease are doxorubicin and epirubicin from the anthracycline family, paclitaxel and docetaxel (plant alkaloids), cyclophosphamide (alkylating agent) and other drugs from other classes including 5-fluorouracil.⁸

To date, there is a great interest in natural products due to their purported reduced side effects. There is also a trend of combining various anticancer drugs with natural products, aiming at maximizing their efficacies while minimizing cardiotoxicity through the delivery of lower doses of chemotherapies. These main source of such natural products are mainly obtained from commonly available fruits and vegetables (Figure 1). Hence, in this review, we discuss on ten natural products includes curcumin, mangiferin, naringenin, quercetin, 6-gingerol, lycopene, resveratrol, apigenin, proanthocyanidins and indole-3-carbinol (Figure 2), reported to play major roles in attenuating chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity.

METHODS
To complete this review, relevant literatures were searched from several scientific databases including Google, Google Scholar, Scopus, Web of Science and PubMed. The categories of keywords used for searching are “Natural Products” or “Phytoconstituents” or “Isolated Compounds” or “Natural Compounds” or “Curcumin” or “Mangiferin” or “Naringenin” or “Quercetin” or “6-Gingerol” or “Lycopene” or “Resveratrol” or “Apigenin” or “Proanthocyanidins” or “Indole-3-carbinol” or “Cardioprotection” or “Anticancer” or “Chemotherapy” or “Cardiotoxicity” or “Cardiotoxic.” After screening of literatures from 2005 to 2019, a total of ten natural products investigated the protective effect against chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity and that were included in the present review.
Figure 1: Source of natural products protective against chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity.

Figure 2: Natural products protective against chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity.
PROTECTIVE EFFECT OF NATURAL PRODUCTS AGAINST CHEMOTHERAPY-INDUCED CARDIOTOXICITY

Curcumin

Curcumin is a naturally occurring chemical found in turmeric (curcuma longa), natively found in the South and Southeast Tropical Asia. When the tuber is ground, the orange-yellow crystalline powder insoluble in water with a chemical structure of $C_{16}H_{12}O_6$ is formed. Since the Ayurvedic period (1900 b.c.), turmeric has been widely applied in the treatment of various ailments including skin, pulmonary, gastric systems, pains, wounds and liver problems. In various in-vitro and in-vivo studies, the compound has been confirmed to have good anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, wound healing and anticancer properties.

Curcumin can reduce atrophy of the myocardium as well as fibrosis of the cardiac cells. It also decreases the apoptotic myocytes occurring in mice treated with doxorubicin. Interestingly, curcumin is said to exhibit cardioprotective effect when co-administered with doxorubicin which may be contributed by autophagy. In fact, it has been hypothesized that repeated administration of doxorubicin reduce antioxidant level which increase the levels of cardiac biomarkers at the same time, giving the overall effect of inducing cardiomyopathy. Overall, the mechanism of cardiotoxicity as induced by doxorubicin are several including oxidative damage level increase, increased in inflammation and apoptosis. However, administration of curcumin (1 mg/kg, i.p., 5 days) prior to doxorubicin (20 mg/kg, i.p.) may help protect the myocardium where significant reduction in biomarkers including lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), creatine phosphokinas (CPK), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine transaminase (ALT) and alkaline phosphate (ALP) were seen. At the same time, glutathione, superoxide dismutase and catalase levels were increased while elevated levels of malondialdehyde tend to be ameliorated.

When administered orally for 14 days, both curcumin aqueous and ethanolic extracts (200 mg/kg, p.o.) have the ability to reduce mortality rate of rats which received doxorubicin (15 mg/kg, i.p.). Besides lowering LDH and MDA levels, it also ameliorates creatine kinase MB (CK-MB), serum nitric oxide and calcium levels in the heart. Rats which received doxorubicin (20 mg/kg, i.p.) can reduce the adverse effects related to doxorubicin (2 mg/kg, i.p.) since both combination can help overcome glutathione peroxidase activity reduction and improve lipid peroxidation in the heart muscles indicating that it has some cardioprotective effect.

Cyclophosphamide is also an antineoplastic agent that may cause cardiac problem such as interstitial edema and hemorrhage, mainly attributed to the cause of oxidative stress. Cyclophosphamide induced oxidative stress results in abnormal cell death and these toxic metabolites lead to a direct damage of endothelial capillary blood vessels. In a report, a group of rats treated with cyclophosphamide (100 mg/kg, p.o.) together with cyclophosphamide (30 mg/kg, i.p.) had low levels of damage in the myocardium based on histopathological and immunohistochemical properties as compared to rats administered with cyclophosphamide alone. Based on the study by Chakraberty et al., the combination of oral curcumin (50 mg/kg, p.o.) and piperine (20 mg/kg, p.o.) confer better protection against cardiac toxicity that is induced by cyclophosphamide (200 mg/kg, i.p.) as compared to treatment with curcumin (200 mg/kg, p.o.) alone. In another study, pretreatment of curcumin (200 mg/kg, p.o.) for 7 days before cisplatin (5 mg/kg, i.p.) exhibit cardioprotective effect based on histopathology, biochemical and cytokines changes when compared with cisplatin-alone treated group.

Mangiferin

Mangiferin, chemically known as 2-C-β-D-glucotranosyl-1,3,6,7-tetrahydroxysxanthen-9-one with molecular formula of $C_{16}H_{12}O_6$, is a phytochemical, abundant in the fruits and leaves of the mango plant. Mangiferin, which appears as a yellow crystalline powder isolated from Mangifera indica have been widely used as a traditional medicine. It has various pharmacological activities including as antioxidant, antibacterial, antidiabetic, tumor suppression ability and anticancer effects. Interestingly, the phytochemical compound has the ability to protect against various types of cancers in human including lung, colon, breast and neuronal cancers.

Mangiferin can prevent elevation of the biomarkers such as LDH, AST, ALT and ALP due to doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity in rats. Apart from that, the imbalance of glutathione reductase, glutathione peroxides, superoxide dismutase, glutathione and lipid profiles as a result of doxorubicin administration can be improved. Furthermore, mangiferin has the ability to normalize serum calcium homeostasis, as shown on the rats' SERCA2a mRNA expression level via activation of intrinsic apoptotic pathways where intracellular calcium regulation is part of the cardioprotective mechanism shown.

Bhatt et al. confirmed the cardioprotective ability and inhibition of cardiac stress conferred by doxorubicin by the ethanolic extract of Mangifera indica. Rats which received the extract alone resulted in decrease in serum cardiac biomarker and improvement in antioxidant levels in cardiac tissues. Rats that received doxorubicin (15 mg/kg, i.p.) and mangiferin leaf alcoholic extract (100 mg/kg, p.o.) for 21 days showed improved lipid profiles, electrocardiographic parameters, histologic score and have lower mortality rates. Additionally, there was a decrease in the biomarker enzyme levels and an increase in the antioxidant level in tissues of animals which received mangiferin. Rats which received cyclophosphamide and mangiferin combination also showed better lipid profile, electrocardiogram parameters, histology scores and had longer survival rates. Apart from alleviating the cardiac toxicity caused by anticancer drugs, mangiferin is also said to protect against isoprotenerol-induced cardiotoxicity due to its high antioxidant activity.

Naringenin

Naringenin is mainly found in citrus fruits and vegetables from the flavonones class of flavonoids such as in lemon, orange, tangerine and grapefruit. It is reported to be effective in treating inflamation, fibrosis, sepsis and cancer. To date, its pharmacological activity has been confirmed in various animal models where it has shown antioxidant, antitumor, antiviral, antibacterial and cardioprotective abilities.

Doxorubicin can enhance the production of inflammatory biomarkers such as transforming growth factor β1 (TGF-β1), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and interleukin-10 (IL-10). Co-administration of doxorubicin (3 mg/kg, i.p.) and naringenin (50 mg/kg, p.o.) however, confers less damaging effects on the cardiac muscles as confirmed histologically while reducing the mRNA expression of the biomarkers back to normalcy. It has been reported that pretreatment of naringenin (25 mg/kg, p.o.) to male Swiss albino rats decreases creatinine phosphokinase by 57% as compared to doxorubicin-only group. Additionally, glutathione S-transferase, catalase and sodium dsmutase levels also increase by more than 90% as compared to doxorubicin-only group indicating that naringenin may be a useful adjunct to be administered with doxorubicin.

Xiuzhen et al. reported that naringenin-7-O-glucoside isolated from Draccephalum rupestre which is a rhizotomos herb can inhibit cardiomyocyte apoptosis and has some cardioprotective activity. Another important constituent in the herb is naringenin which can
improve the mRNA expression of glutamate-cysteine ligase modifier as well as glutamate-cysteine ligase subunit. The researchers also concluded that doxorubicin-induced cardiomyocytes can be inhibited by naringenin administration (10, 20, and 40 μM) since the constituent enhances antioxidant enzymes by phosphorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinases 1/2 (ERK1/2) and also nuclear translocation of nuclear factor erythroid 2-related factor 2 (Nrf2).31 Additionally, the restoration of antioxidant content and mitochondrial activities are also important contributing factors for the protective effect conferred by naringenin. Histopathological findings confirmed that naringenin prevents myofibrillar loss, inflammation and interstitial edema in the heart. When administered at two different doses (50 and 100 mg/kg), naringenin confers protection against mitochondrial dysfunction while preserving myocytes function at the same time.32

It has been reported that naringenin protects against doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity without affecting cancer cells. It reduced the levels of glutamic pyruvic transaminase (GPT), glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT), CK-MB and LDH when naringenin was administered (50 and 100 mg/kg, i.p., 14 days) prior to doxorubicin treatment. Additionally, there was significant reduction in DOX-induced 8-OHdG DNA adducts and Poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase PARP activities with enhancements in blood antioxidant levels seen.33

Quercetin

Quercetin is a flavonoid found in various plants including Camellia sinensis, Calamus scipionum and Moringa oleifera.34 Its IUPAC nomenclature is 3,3´,4´,5,7-pentahydroxyflvanone or 3,3´,4´,5,7-pentahydroxy-2-phenylchromen-4-one.35 Quercetin contains five phenol functional groups which has amphoteric characteristics and is found not only in tea but in fruits, vegetables and wine.35-36 However, the compound has low solubility, making its bioavailability a challenge although the bioflavonoid is useful in alleviating many human ailments.37 Additionally, quercetin is also said to be useful in combating inflammation and improving the immune system. Another group of researchers stated that quercetin can help reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases, metabolic problems as well as cancer due to its high antioxidant nature.38 Apart from that, it also exhibits antiviral activities, help in reducing lipid peroxidation, aggregation of platelet and permeability of the blood capillary.39

In an experiment that utilised quercetin to be administered (50 mg/kg, p.o., 15 days) prior to and during doxorubicin treatment, there was significant cardioprotective activity where there were reduction in troponin, CK-MB count, creatine phosphokinase.40 Quercetin may also help by stabilizing enzyme levels including AST, ALT, ALP, LDH and creatine to normalcy. It was stated that its high antioxidant content helped in retaining serum enzyme levels as well as reducing cell damage and protect the heart.39

Quercetin is also said to confer some cardioprotective effect by strengthening the mitochondrial function in cardiomyocytes. Doxorubicin harms cardiac cells by interrupting with the 14–3–3y expression regulation. When quercetin is administered prior to doxorubicin treatment, there was better cell viability, improved catalase, SOD, GSH levels and at the same time decreases caspase-3-activities as well as reactive oxygen species (ROS). Mechanistically, it was said to knock down the 14–3–3y expression via PAD14–3–3y-shRNA. Thus, suppression of oxidative stress and enhanced mitochondrial function is believed to be another mechanism of its cardioprotective effect.40

The creation of combined hydrophobic quercetin with hydrophilic doxorubicin by using biocompatible nanocarrier via amphiphilic polymer has so far been successful since nanoparticles can protect vascular endothelial cells from cardiac cytotoxicity conferred by doxorubicin. The compound is said to kill cancer cells while maintaining serum cardiac levels and cardiac function as well as repairing the damages in cardiac tissues.41 Better venricular ejection fraction and normal creatine kinase was exhibited among mice treated with a combination of quercetin and resveratrol micelles. Additionally, doxorubicin dosing can be reduced through chemosensitization as it improved the effectiveness of treatment while protecting the damaging effect on the cardiovascular system.42 Formulation of quercetin nanoparticles by using various methods and solvents is said to confer better cardioprotection due to better release of quercetin particles to the targets. Nevertheless, nanoparticles formulation of quercetin shows better therapeutic response without interrupting the activity of the anticancer drugs.43

6-Gingerol

6-Gingerol is a major biochemical compound isolated from ginger, Zingiber officinalis which is from the Zingiberaceae family. It is one of the perennial herbs that can easily be found in Malaysia and throughout Asia.44 The rhizome have been widely used for spice condiments as a flavour enhancer in dishes and also for medicinal purposes for more than 20 years. The compound which emits a pungent smell has multiple health benefits.45 For example, 6-gingerol is a ketone type chemical compound has limitations to be used as medicine due to its insolubility in water although the compound is very useful in combating various human ailments such as tumor, hypertension and inflammation.46 It is also biologically active as antiinflammatory, antioxidant and antitumor.47 The compound is generally used in the treatment and prevention of various chronic diseases.47

Aqueous and ethanolic extract of ginger have been reported to ameliorate doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity in rats, due to its positive effect in ameliorating oxidative stress.48 The combination of oral ginger and cisplatin showed 1) improved cardiac histological studies and structures 2) reduction in the activity of PS3 and TNF-a-immune-expressions and 3) reduced blood CK and LDH levels. The cisplatin alone-treated group showed disorganized cardiac muscle fibers appear, interrupted myofibrils, inflamed mitochondria, widen intercalated discs and elevated serum CK and LDH levels shown.49 Additionally, cyclophosphamide treatment caused increased troponin I levels and increased levels of oxidative markers. However, no abnormality in troponin I and oxidative markers levels were seen in adult male albino rats that were treated with ginger and cyclophosphamide combination. Histological findings confirmed that the disruption in cardiomyocytes cytoplasm seen in cyclophosphamide alone-treated rats did not happen with ginger and cyclophosphamide combination.49 In another study, 6-gingerol and doxorubicin combination were found to have vascular protection which negates doxorubicin toxicity effect on the heart. Besides giving protection on the blood vessels, 6-gingerol acts synergistically with chemotherapy against cancer cells.50 In another report, chronic cardiomyopathy induced by doxorubicin was ameliorated by 6-gingerol occurring via 1) inhibition of myocardial ROS production 2) reduction of inflammation by attenuation of NF-kB activity 3) down-regulation of soluble receptor for advance glycation end product (sRAGE) and 4) interruption of myocardial apoptosis as a result of increased caspase-3 activities.51 Combination of 6-gingerol with higenamine which is the main active ingredients of Sini decoction, a traditional and complementary medicine is said to be cardioprotective, due to reactivation of phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K/Akt) signaling pathways. These two active ingredients itself confers some protection against cardiomyocytes which was related with mitochondria-dependent apoptosis process.52

Lycopene

Lycopene is categorized as unsaturated carotenoid which can easily be found in red fruits and vegetables such as tomato, watermelon,
grapefruits and guava, giving their red color. The hydrocarbon carotenoids has the molecular formula of $C_{35}H_{46}$ with an acyclic open chain structure containing 13 double bonds. It has lipophilic characteristic which contribute to its ability to soluble in ethanol, methanol and water. Lycopene levels follow the stages of fruit ripening. In addition, the levels are also affected by climatic changes, geographical location, species and environmental conditions.

Lycopene is believed to be the most potent carotenoid antioxidant when investigated in vitro where it has shown good anti-inflammatory activity and protective effects on the cardiovascular system, ameliorating hypertension and metabolic syndrome. It has also been hypothesized to have antiplatelet, anti-apoptotic and anti-atherosclerotic effects.

Mozos et al. stated that lycopene can enhance vascular function and is therefore beneficial in preventing cardiovascular disease. Apart from its natural ability to regulate blood pressure to normalcy level, lycopene also has cardioprotective effect against doxorubicin toxicity which is attributed to 1) its antioxidant content 2) the ability to form foam cells and 3) protect against cell damage of endothelial cells. Low density lipoproteins (LDL) undergoes oxidation to initiate atherosclerosis which can promote cardiovascular disease progression. Therefore, lycopene is useful for the elderly, smokers, diabetics, hemodialysis and patients with acute myocardial infarction. Additionally, combination of Lycopene with other active compounds is beneficial in protecting cardiovascular health.

Lycopene-loaded liposomes which have smaller and uniform particle sizes have been designed to improve the effectiveness of its delivery in order to enhance doxorubicin effects while decreasing its cardiotoxicity, thus leading to increased cytotoxic effect and reduction in tumor. Alleviation of cardiotoxicity as induced by doxorubicin may be due to its mechanism of 1) quenching singlet oxygen, peroxy radicals, free radicals reaction 2) restoration of vitamins C and E levels 3) reduction in DNA damage 4) restoration of cellular antioxidant and 5) avoidance of glutathione depletion. Ojha et al. further confirms that lycopene can protect the heart against cardiac oxidative DNA damage caused by doxorubicin single treatment due to its antioxidant action.

Another study investigated the effects of lycopene and saffron on doxorubicin-induced cardiac via histological and biochemical assessments on adult male albino rats. The researchers concluded that co-administration of doxorubicin and lycopene improved all investigated parameters including cardiac enzymes and troponin levels. However, no study have been confirmed in indicating that more clinical studies are required.

**Resveratrol**

Resveratrol is a polyphenol that are naturally produced by some plants as part of its self-defence mechanism. Grapes, wine and peanuts are the plants that have high amounts of the said polyphenol. Chemically named as 3,5,4'-trihydroxystilbene, it has a stilbene group which are two aromatic rings joined together by a methylene bridge. Resveratrol appeared in two different isomers which are trans-resveratrol and cis-resveratrol; the former has a higher biological activity which is contributed by the 4'-hydroxystyryl group.

Resveratrol provides a wide range of medical benefits including cardioprotection, anti-inflammatory activity and antiplatelet properties. Clinical trials have focused on using resveratrol to treat cancer, brain and neuron problems, cardiac problems, diabetes and obesity with large improvement seen in diabetes, neurological and cardiovascular problems. However, its poor bioavailability limits its clinical benefits.

Doxorubicin affects H9C2 cells apoptosis due to inhibition of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) activation and enhancement in pro-apoptotic protein expression. Nevertheless, co-administration of resveratrol and doxorubicin caused a reduction in apoptotic cells ratio and improvement in autophagy ratio due to improved autophagy via AMPK mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR)/ serum/threonine protein kinase pathway (ULK1) or in short, AMPK/mTOR/ULK1 pathway. Gu et al. stated that resveratrol (10 mg/kg, i.p., 7 days) and doxorubicin (15 mg/kg, i.p., 7 days) combination is more effective as compared to doxorubicin alone since resveratrol (10 mg/kg, i.p., 7 days) exhibits its antioxidant effect by ameliorating doxorubicin-induced oxidative stress via enhancement of antioxidant enzyme activities including superoxide dismutase and catalase.

Apart from enhanced cardiac protection activity by mitigating cancer cell apoptosis as induced by doxorubicin, administration of resveratrol (10 mg/kg, i.p., 8 days) can also inhibit oxidative stress caused by cyclophosphamide. Moreover, resveratrol not only enhances cytotoxic activity of anticancer drugs, but can help protect cardiac cells by defending the cardiomyocytes against apoptosis. AMPK/P3 pathway is an important mechanism in influencing doxorubicin-induced cardiac cells death. Nevertheless, resveratrol can enhance AMPK phosphorylation and inhibit P3 pathway, at the same time downregulating Bax expression, all of which are positive effects on the heart.

In another study by Alanazi et al., treatment with resveratrol liposome, ameliorates all the biochemical and histological changes inflicted by anticancer drugs. Serum CK-MB, troponin-I and LDH returned to normalcy as compared to the group of animals which received doxorubicin treatment only. Additionally, there were improvement in cardiac antioxidant levels as well as in the expression of $\alpha$1 calcium binding protein A1 ($\alpha$100A1) and sarcoplasmic/endoplasmic reticulum calcium ions ATPase 2a (SERCA2a). Experimental design using solid nanoparticles loaded with resveratrol which is poorly soluble in water (thus limiting its efficacy) shows better heart rate, ejection fractions, fractions shortening and degree of myocardial lesions on mice. Thus, resveratrol is believed to be a promising phytocombination compound to be co-utilised with anticancer treatment to help alleviate adverse reactions of cytotoxic drugs.

In another experimental design using juvenile mouse model of doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity, there were confirmed impediment in the ability of the heart to adapt to hypertension in the presence of doxorubicin. Co-administration of resveratrol (0.4%, ~320 mg/kg/day, 7 days) with doxorubicin (4 mg/kg, i.p.) treatment however, showed normalized molecular biomarkers of cardiotoxicity. It also repairs and restores the heart to allow adaptation and better response to hypertension.

**Apigenin**

Apigenin is an active plant-derived flavone found in a wide range of common fruits, beverages and vegetables. The compound is present in foods normally as glucoside conjugates and other acylated derivatives that are water-soluble when compared to its parent compound. Apigenin is abundant in citrus fruits such as oranges, onions, maize, rice, tea and parsley. It is chemically known as 4',5,7-trihydroxylavone with a molecular formula of $C_{15}H_{14}O_5$. It is a solid compound with a yellow crystalline appearance. The compound has some biological activities such as antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antitumor, neuroprotective, cardioprotective and antimicrobial effects. Apigenin has been tested in vivo for different indications including diabetes, amnesia, alzheimer's, depression and insomnia. In another study, apigenin has been shown to be useful in ameliorating asthma, hypertension, protect liver injury, improved pancreatitis, osteoporosis and arthritis.

Co-administration of apigenin (25 mg/kg, p.o.) with doxorubicin (12 mg/kg, i.p.) for 12 days can enhance the cardiac functional parameters.
where there were significant decrease in the levels of cardiac markers induced by doxorubicin. Additionally, there was a significant decrease in cardiac fibrosis significantly as well as apoptotic proteins as compared to doxorubicin only group.70 Another group of researchers investigated the cardioprotective effect of apigenin against doxorubicin in male Wistar rats. Animals which received apigenin (2 mg/kg) administered for 12 days showed significant increase in ejection fraction as well as decreased in LDH, CK-MB levels and left ventricular end diastolic (LVED) thus confirming the reduction in the cardiac damage caused by doxorubicin.71

In another study, apigenin was found to inhibit cardiomyocyte apoptosis induced by doxorubicin as confirmed by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay. Following administration of apigenin (125 and 250 mg/kg, i.p., 17 days), the number of apoptotic cells was reduced while the levels of pro-apoptotic proteins Bax and Bcl-2 were also significantly reduced. Additionally, there was significant reduction in the number of autophagic vacuoles using electron microscopy following apigenin administration indicating that it protects against cardiac toxicity as induced by doxorubicin via several different mechanisms.72 Furthermore, there were significant improvement in heart contractile function, infact size, apoptotic rate and reduction in LDH levels. Moreover, it also showed improved cell viability and decreased production of ROS besides acting via ABT-737 (a small mimetic BH3 small molecule inhibitor) pathway.73

**Proanthocyanidins**

Proanthocyanidins is a type of phytochemical flavonoid most abundant in the diet such as in grains, spices, fruits, vegetables, nuts and beverages.74-76 It is also known as tannins and contribute to the astringent flavor in some foods. Proanthocyanidins are the polymer of flavanols and have flavanol-flavonol linkage which consist of C-C bonds. Proanthocyanidins have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anticancer and antidiabetic effects. It also exhibits neuroprotective, antimicrobial, anti-obesity and lipid lowering activities.76,77

Proanthocyanidins is a powerful antioxidant since it can cause a reduction in oxidative stress and an increase in the antioxidant enzymes contributing to cardiac damage. Besides, the high number of hydrogen ions (H+) can block free radical chain reaction causing improved in antioxidant enzymes activity in the cells. Grape seed proanthocyanidins extract (GSPE) helps to ameliorate the cardiac biomarker enzyme levels including AST, ALT, LDH and CK, attributed largely to its antioxidant activity.78 Donation of hydrogen atoms to peroxyl radical results in stabilized form of polyphenol phenoxy-radical thus causing a reduction in lipid peroxidation and cardiac enzymes. Finally, the extract (200 mg/kg, p.o.) can help reduce hydrogen peroxide (H₂O₂)-induced oxidant stress in cardiomyocytes.79

Proanthocyanidins is cardioprotective as confirmed histologically in the heart and liver of rats. Following supplementation with grape seed proanthocyanidins extract (200 mg/kg, p.o., 14 days) together with carboplatin (196 mg/kg, i.p.) which caused cardiac impairment such as 1) cardiac muscle fibers necrosis, 2) degeneration of cardiac tissues and 3) tissue damage, there were more organized cardiac muscle fibers seen.79 In another study to determine the cardioprotective effect of proanthocyanidin (100 mg/kg, i.p., 16 days) against doxorubicin (2 mg/kg, i.p.) in rats, there were fractional shortening and enhanced ejection fraction of the rats’ heart seen. Additionally, there were reduced cytoplasmic vacuolization, thus allowing maintenance of cardiac normal structure and morphology indicating that proanthocyanidin extract is cardioprotective.79

In another study, male Sprague Dawley rats were used to evaluate the cardioprotective ability of proanthocyanidin in grape seed against doxorubicin-induced cardiotoxicity. Lower cardiac injury was recorded in rats which received a combination of doxorubicin (10 mg/kg, i.p.) and grape seed (100 mg/kg, p.o., 35 days) based on ameliorated troponin and N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) levels seen. Moreover, serum malondialdehyde levels were lower in rats which received doxorubicin treatment only indicating that the cardiac protection conferred by proanthocyanidins occurred via reduction in oxidative stress and elevation of cardiac enzyme biomarker.80

**Indole-3-Carbinol**

Indole-3-carbinol is a chemical compound found in cruciferous vegetables such as cauliflower, broccoli and cabbage. For example, Arabidopsis (rockress) which is a small flowering plant related to mustard or cabbage have long been used as medicine since the time of Pythagoras and Hippocrates.74 The compound has C8 H- and/or N1-H bonds and OH groups indole rings which exhibit some antioxidant properties.81 Apart from its antioxidant activities, it has anticancer properties by interrupting cancer cell cycles, promoting cell apoptosis, controlling cell division and angiogenesis deregulation of cancer cells. Besides, it is useful in preventing chronic diseases including cardiovascular disease, obesity and diabetes.82 To date, the combined treatment of doxorubicin (4 mg/kg, i.p.) and indole-3-carbinol (2000 mg/L p.o.) has been shown to confer some cardioprotective effects. Beside of lower down tumor volume, tumor malondialdehyde, sphingosine kinase-1 activity, this compound helps to increase the catalase and superoxide dismutase in mice.83

Swiss albino mice were used when evaluating the protective effects of indole-3-carbinol (20 mg/kg, orally for 15 days) against cardiac toxicity caused by doxorubicin where the compound was found to alleviate oxidative stress by reducing ROS levels and lipid peroxidation as well as enhancing the levels of glutathione and phase-II antioxidant enzymes.84 The toxic effect of doxorubicin caused massive structural changes and functional inability of the heart as well as the bone marrow niche. Nevertheless, indole-3-carbinole helped to reduce chromosomal aberrations, micronuclei DNA damage and apoptosis exerted by doxorubicin.85

The combination of doxorubicin and indole-3-carbinol caused a reduction in 1DH, CK-MB and troponin-I enzymes activities where improved swollen cardiac muscle fibers, interstitial edema and inflammatory infiltration in cardiac tissues were seen. Administration of indole-3-carbinol in a dose-dependent manner also resulted in the reduced production of inflammatory mediators, nitric oxide, TNF-α and IL-10. TNF-α is pro-inflammatory cytokines thought to worsen cardiac damage, remodeling and damage in ventricles.84,86

**SUMMARY AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES**

There is an urgent need to uncover the potential of natural products to ameliorate the negative effects of chemotherapeutic drugs.87 Overall, most natural products have more than a single "target" and may affect multiple signaling pathways. Therefore, the development of natural products which can target at multiple sites may be useful in ameliorating the cardiotoxicity induced by chemotherapeutic agents. Based on literature reviews, ten natural products (curcumin, mangiferin, naringenin, quercetin, 6-gingerol, lycopene, resveratrol, apigenin, proanthocyanidins and indole-3-carbinol), have demonstrated significant cardioprotective effects on chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity as confirmed in both in-vitro and in-vivo studies. Nevertheless, the majority of such findings were confirmed in preclinical studies, and have not really been translated for clinical use. The major impediment to the development of natural product-based cardioprotective adjuvants is attributed to their poor bioavailability in human.88-90 Therefore, various synthetic derivatives based on the molecular structures of the active constituents of the natural products are required. Overall, the review indicated that natural products have...
the potential to confer cardioprotective effects against chemotherapy-induced cardiotoxicity.
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Proanthocyanidins ➔Quercetin

Doxorubicin ➔Cyclophosphamide ➔Cisplatin

Mangiferin ➔Apigenin ➔Naringenin

Lycopene ➔Indole-3-Carbinol
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